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Welcome
I’m delighted that you have chosen to find out more about
studying at Coventry University. In this guide you will see why
our forward-thinking approach, modern facilities and focus on
practical learning have resulted in Coventry being the
UK’s top new University and Ranked No.12 UK University.
Quality teaching, a focus on employability, strong links with
industry and an innovative approach to learning are just a few
of the ways we place students at the heart of everything we
do, making your investment worthwhile. Our curriculum is also
reinforced with modules that are specifically tailored to enhance
your career prospects.
As a truly global university, we currently have more than 12,000
international students from 150 countries studying with us in
the UK. Over the following pages, we will show you what sets
Coventry apart and why thousands of students from around the
world choose this award-winning university every year.
I look forward to welcoming you to Coventry University soon.

Professor John Latham
Vice-Chancellor and CEO, Coventry University
Extraordinary Professor at Stellenbosch University
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UK’s highest ranking
New University

Ranked No.12
UK University

Top 4 for Student
Experience

The Guardian and the Complete
University Guides 2018

Guardian University
Guide 2018

The Times and Sunday Times
Good University Guide 2017
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Reasons to study with us
Career support
We focus on increasing the employability of our students and
have a range of industry-leading initiatives which can help to
prepare you for graduate employment. The majority of our
courses also offer the opportunity to apply for work experience.
High-quality learning
We care about the quality of our teaching. We invest in academic
staff posts so that our staff to student ratio is consistently high
and we maximise the contact hours that students get with
teaching staff. You will experience teaching that is designed to be
dynamic, interactive and stimulating, to bring your subject to life.
State-of-the-art facilities
We continually strive to innovate and our £150m investment
in our campus and facilities shows our ambition. This includes
a £55m home for the faculty of Engineering, Environment and
Computing, our award winning £32m TheHub and our brandnew £60m Science and Health Building, due to open to students
in September 2017.
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Global opportunities
Employers tell us that they are more likely to hire graduates
who have had an international experience and bring a global
perspective to their work. Our Centre for Global Engagement
offers you the opportunity to study or work abroad, gaining
international experience and the skills to become globally
employable.
Entrepreneurial support
Employers value enterprising graduates who can innovate, work
creatively and implement new ideas successfully. Enterprise is
embedded into our teaching and our people.
We have an award-winning Technology Park which focuses
on the development of innovation-led, high-growth,
knowledge-based businesses.
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Our city-centre campus
Our modern, single-site campus is located in the middle of
Coventry city centre so everything you need is within easy walking
distance. Most first-year student accommodation is located either
on or very close to campus so you won't have to travel far to
make the most of everything the University and the city has to
offer.
Our teaching and learning buildings are close to other campus
facilities such as the library, sports centre and our students’
building, TheHub, as well as a diverse range of high street shops,
cafés, bars and restaurants.
Around University Square you will find Coventry's famous old
cathedral ruins, the new cathedral, the award-winning Herbert Art
Gallery & Museum, and examples of Georgian architecture.
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Ranked No.12
UK University

Top 4 for Student
Experience

Coventry voted 2nd best
city for young adults

Guardian University
Guide 2018

The Times and Sunday Times
Good University Guide 2017

Legal and General
Report 2013
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Living in Coventry
Coventry is a welcoming, friendly city with a proud history and
heritage. It was ranked the fifth best student city in the UK, and
Top 40 in the world, in the QS Best Student Cities 2017 index. The
ranking is based on a range of key indicators including student mix
and affordability.
Shopping and entertainment
Coventry has a range of shopping options, including one of the
largest Primark stores in the UK and an IKEA. Birmingham’s Bullring
shopping area and Grand Central complex are only 20 minutes
by train from Coventry station. Or you might prefer Resorts World,
just 10 minutes by train, which has more than 40 big-brand outlet
stores.
Coventry has a number of music venues covering a range of genres.
The Ricoh Arena is the place to see stadium shows from big-name
artists such as Coldplay, Rihanna and Take That. If you’re interested
in theatre or comedy, the Belgrade Theatre, in the city centre, and
the Albany Theatre on Butts Road, are popular venues. If you prefer
film, Coventry has multiscreen cinema complexes, and the student
cinema at TheHub shows both international work and blockbuster
movies.
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Culture and attractions
Coventry’s most famous visitor attraction is its cathedral. Nearby,
the Herbert Art Gallery & Museum has a wide-ranging permanent
collection, and Coventry Transport Museum celebrates the city’s
motoring heritage. If you prefer the outdoors, the War Memorial
Park has open space and sports facilities and Coombe Country
Park has 500 acres of parkland to explore including a number of
wildlife trails.
Cost of living
Coventry is one of the cheapest cities in the UK in terms of the
cost of living. Depending on your circumstances, you will need
approximately £850-900* per month for your living costs. Many
events taking place in the city, such as music concerts and
cultural festivals, are free to attend and you will find lots of cafés
and restaurants serving affordable world cuisine, including Asian,
African and European as well as traditional British dishes.
*This range is provided for guidance only. UK Visas and
Immigration has set £1,015 per month for the cost of living
outside London.
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The Lanchester Library
The University library caters for every learning style across a
range of environments. There are workspaces for silent and
individual study as well as quiet and group areas and bookable
rooms. There is also a reading room reserved for postgraduate
students. The Disruptive Media Learning Lab provides learning
environments designed to inspire our students to think differently.
The library has 500 computer workstations, a laptop loan scheme
and wireless networking throughout the building. It provides
access to over 350,000 print books, 130,000 e-books, 86,000
electronic journals and many other multimedia resources.
The library is open 24 hours a day to provide flexibility and
convenience for our students. You can access all of the library's
electronic resources from your own laptop on campus, and most
can be accessed from any location with an Internet connection.
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TheHub
The focal point of non-academic life is our students’ building TheHub. This purpose-built space is where students meet for
lunch, a quick coffee in Costa, or to log on to one of the many
open access computers.
It's also home to Coventry University Students' Union (CUSU),
which supports more than 130 student societies, and Square
One, with our student bar, a performing arts space and a 3D
cinema.
The Spirituality and Faith Centre has quiet spaces for reflection
and meditation, a chapel and prayer rooms.
This is also where you'll find our main Information Point on
campus, where staff will be able to help you with any queries
you may have during your time at university. You can also use
the Information Point to access the support services that are
available to you, such as our Health and Well-being Team or the
International Student Support Team.
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Sports and fitness
The University prides itself on its excellent provision for sports and
fitness which includes a wide range of facilities and services.
The Sport and Recreation Centre is located centrally on campus.
It contains a modern fitness suite and indoor sports halls suitable
for basketball, five-a-side football, badminton, netball and other
sports. You can also take advantage of gym and fitness classes
to suit all levels of fitness and experience, from low-intensity yoga
to high-energy Spinning, Body Pump and Insanity classes.
Outdoor sports facilities, including several full-sized football, rugby
and hockey pitches and an AstroTurf facility, are just a short bus
journey away from the campus.

The university campus has everything required
− sporting facilities, shops and cafés, various
student support services, and halls of residence
− all within walking distance.
Aleksejs Kovtjuhs
BA (Hons) Sport Management, Latvia
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Faculties and schools
As a Coventry University student, you’ll belong to one of four
academic faculties, each with a number of subject-specific
schools:
- Faculty of Arts and Humanities
- Faculty of Business and Law
- Faculty of Engineering, Environment and Computing
- Faculty of Health and Life Sciences
Each faculty offers a wide range of undergraduate, postgraduate
and research courses. You can find a guide to the subjects
offered on the following pages.
Each faculty has its own Employability Unit with specialist staff
who can offer careers advice and guidance. Each Employability
Unit has links with relevant business and industry partners, which
will be of particular benefit if you are interested in undertaking a
work placement during your time at university.

Coventry University was the only
university to offer such a variety of
subjects in just one course.
Lebia Barineme Fakae,
MA Diplomacy, Law and Global Change, Nigeria
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Faculty of Arts and Humanities
As one of the oldest parts of the University, the Faculty of Arts and
Humanities has been educating artists, designers and creative
thinkers since 1843. Students have access to state-of-the-art
facilities such as the largest automotive clay studio in the UK, a
dedicated language centre with a truly international focus and The
Tank, a specialist multimedia production studio.
The Faculty is made up of three Schools:
- School of Art and Design
- School of Humanities
- School of Media and Performing Arts
The faculty prides itself on being industry-facing and this is reflected
in the access it provides to work placements, live projects and staff
with experience in the cultural and creative industries.
View our full list of courses at www.coventry.ac.uk/international.
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No.1 for Film
Production and
Photography

No.9 for
Journalism,
Publishing and
Public Relations

No.12 for Modern
Languages and
Linguistics

Guardian University
Guide 2018

Guardian University
Guide 2018

Guardian University
Guide 2018
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Faculty of Business and Law
The Faculty of Business and Law provides a dynamic educational
experience for students interested in business, economics, finance,
marketing, management and law.
It has excellent links with major national and international
organisations and close partnerships with universities around the
world.
The Faculty of Business and Law is made up of two
core Schools:
- Coventry Business School
Coventry Business School offers a suite of business, finance 		
and management courses. In addition to broad-based degrees,
it offers courses in specialist areas such as tourism and event
management.
- Coventry Law School
Coventry Law School offers qualifying law degrees in both 		
general and specialist areas of law as well as a range of taught
LLM courses which attract students from all over the world.
Specialist facilities include a Trading Floor with 42 Bloomberg
terminals where business students can gain experience using
industry-standard tools such as Reuters Datastream and a mock
court room where law students can practise their legal skills in a
realistic environment.
View our full list of courses at www.coventry.ac.uk/international.
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No.5 UK University
for Economics

No.2 for Hospitality, Event
Management and Tourism

Guardian University
Guide 2018

Guardian University
Guide 2018
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Faculty of Engineering,
Environment and Computing
Situated in the birthplace of the British motor industry, the faculty is
nationally and internationally recognised for its first-class education
and research opportunities.
Working with some of the biggest names in industry, such as
Jaguar Land Rover and GE Aviation, our teaching staff use their
expertise to educate our students through activity-led learning.
The Faculty is made up of three Schools:
- School of Computing, Electronics and Maths
- School of Energy, Construction and Environment
- School of Mechanical, Aerospace and
Automotive Engineering
Our £55m teaching and research building is equipped with
industry-standard equipment and software. Students have access
to facilities including flight simulation systems, including one in the
cockpit of a Harrier jet, a wind tunnel designed by the Mercedes
AMG Petronas Formula One team, and one of the most powerful
magnets in the UK.
View our full list of courses at www.coventry.ac.uk/international.
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No.2 Mechanical
Engineering

No.8 for
Mathematics

No.10 for Civil
Engineering
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Guardian University
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Faculty of Health
and Life Sciences
The Faculty of Health and Life Sciences offers a wide range of
forward-thinking health and social sciences courses.
Teaching, learning and assessment is focused on the practical
application of skills and knowledge. Students learn from industryexperienced practitioners and benefit from professional-standard
teaching facilities on campus.
This includes our new state-of-the-art Science and Health Building,
which is scheduled to open to students in September 2017 with
extensive professional laboratory facilities, community healthcare
simulation settings for hands-on learning, a mock operating theatre,
hospital ward, ambulance, a strength and conditioning room, a
running track and a sports therapy clinic.
The Faculty is made up of three Schools:
- School of Life Sciences
- School of Nursing, Midwifery and Health
- School of Psychological, Social and Behavioural Sciences
View our full list of courses at www.coventry.ac.uk/international.
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Our courses
We understand that you are making a significant investment
in your future and we’re committed to providing you with a
substantial return on that investment – both during your time at
Coventry University, and when you graduate.
Our courses are designed to be lively, relevant and focused on
employment. Many of them are externally accredited, underlining
their relevance and quality, and helping our graduates to progress
in their careers.
Our students also benefit from our investment in state-of-the-art
teaching facilities and virtual learning environments. Students can
practise their skills in realistic work environments, preparing them
for the future.
We offer a wide range of foundation, undergraduate, top-up and
postgraduate courses as well as Pre-sessional English.
To see a full list of our undergraduate and postgraduate courses,
please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/international.
Courses at Coventry University London have intakes in January,
April and October.
Courses at Coventry University have intakes in January, May
and September.
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ONCAMPUS Coventry
If you don't currently meet the entry requirements for your
preferred degree course at Coventry University, ONCAMPUS
Coventry offers foundation programmes that will prepare you for
progression onto your chosen course.
All our programmes include English language teaching, and we
have different course options to meet your subject needs. Our
courses are listed below, and have several intakes throughout the
year. Please visit our website for more information:
www.coventry.ac.uk/oncampus.
- International Foundation Programme
- Intensive International Foundation Programme
- International Year One Programme
6 month intensive option available.
Visit our website for more information.
- Master's Qualifying Programme
To find out more and apply, visit www.coventry.ac.uk/oncampus.
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Coventry is a great place to learn
and develop as a professional.
Abigail Chen,
FdSc Paramedic Science, Singapore
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Pre-sessional English courses
If your existing level of English or IELTS score is below the
required standard for your chosen degree, we offer a range of
Pre-sessional English courses that will help you to meet the
required standard. Courses focus on the four skills in which you
will need to demonstrate proficiency: reading, writing, speaking
and listening.
You can use the table below to work out which course is right for
you. The length of the course you will need will depend on your
current level of English proficiency and the entry level you need to
reach for your intended degree.
For entry to undergraduate study, you will need an overall IELTS
score of 6.0, with a minimum of 5.5 in each skill.
For entry to postgraduate study, you will need an overall IELTS
score of 6.5, with a minimum of 5.5 in each skill.
For more information, please visit
www.coventry.ac.uk/englishlanguagesupport.
Your
current
level
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Minimum
component level

4.0

4.0

4.5

4.5

5.0

4.5

5.5

5.0

4.5

4.0

5.0

4.5

5.5

5.0

6.0

5.0

IELTS score
required

Length of
Pre-sessional
English course
30 weeks

6.0
Undergraduate
courses

15 weeks
10 weeks
5 weeks

6.5
Undergraduate top-up
and postgraduate
courses

30 weeks
15 weeks
10 weeks
5 weeks
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Connect with us
You can find us on lots of social media including Facebook,
Twitter, YouTube, Snapchat, Instagram, WeChat and Weibo.
You can also access a variety of lectures and other content
through podcasts on our iTunes U platform.
Alternatively, visit our events calendar at www.coventry.ac.uk/
international/events/ to find out when we will be visiting
your region.
We run regular overseas offer events, admissions workshops,
pre-departure meetings and recruitment fairs.
Come along to meet our representatives to discuss the
admissions process, meet our lecturers, or speak to some of our
previous students about their experiences.
/CoventryUniversityInternational
@CovIntStudents
@coventryuni_int
/CovStudent

www.coventry.ac.uk/international
32
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Investing in your future
In the increasingly global context of trade and recruitment,
graduates with an international profile are favourably positioned
to secure the best employment opportunities.
At Coventry, we do everything we can to help you stand out
from other graduates and prepare you for a successful career.
Our courses are designed to give you the knowledge, skills and
expertise that employers, industry and the professions have told us
they are looking for in graduates.
Employers are keen to see work experience on your CV and
we encourage all students to undertake a work placement
or internship. This could be as part of your course, through a
sandwich year, or during your summer vacation.
We invest heavily in supporting employability activities and our
careers team will be available to help you throughout your time
at Coventry. The 2014/15 Destinations of Leavers from Higher
Education survey, published in July 2016, showed how successful
this investment has been - an impressive 95% of our graduates
had gained employment or continued into further study six months
after graduation.

Studying here gave me the opportunity to do an
industrial placement year. This helped me gain
time management, leadership, communication
and problem solving skills.
Gustavo Espinoza-Ramos,
BSc (Hons) Business Information Technology, Peru
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Add+vantage scheme
We have developed a range of career-focused ‘Add+vantage’
modules, which help our students to develop the practical skills
and capabilities employers are looking for and to make the
transition from study to work.
Most of our undergraduate courses incorporate one Add+vantage
option per year of study. Students can tailor their choices to suit
their career interests and aspirations.
Possible options include learning a foreign language or studying
how to do business in different parts of the world. There are also
professional development modules that will help you develop your
leadership skills or gain professional accreditation.
Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/addvantage
for more information.
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Global opportunities
The University’s Centre for Global Engagement (CGE) helps
students gain international experience.
You can choose to study or work abroad, take part in international
field trips or global research. Previous educational projects have
taken students to countries such as Brazil, Australia, China and
the USA. Students can also join language classes and cultural
workshops or undertake work experience in the UK. For more
information, please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/cge.

Global Leaders Programme
The Global Leaders Programme is an exciting extra-curricular
option available to all students. It is designed to prepare you for
the challenges of working in a global market and to help you
develop key leadership skills.
The programme provides insight into how multinational
organisations operate and how businesses function across
different cultures. Workshops and interactive activities combine
with site visits and guest lectures from high-profile business
figures to give you important networking opportunities.
Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/glp for more information.
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Support for entrepreneurs
If your ambition is to become an entrepreneur or you have a
business idea you need help with, you can use our expertise and
facilities to develop your strategy and take your business to the
next level.
Enterprise Hub
You will have access to our Enterprise Hub, a business
space where you can meet with our experts and network with
like-minded people.
Mentoring/business plan development
We can offer you one-to-one guidance and advice to help
you shape and develop your ideas and prepare you to launch
your business.
Access to funding
We have a range of programmes, grants and services that may
help you to start or grow your enterprise.
Tier 1 (Graduate Entrepreneur) visa
We have an excellent track record for supporting our students to
launch their own businesses. The Tier 1 (Graduate Entrepreneur)
visa scheme is designed for non-EU graduates who have an
outstanding business idea that they wish to put into practice in the
UK. The number of visas available each year is limited, but if you
have a genuine, credible and innovative business idea, Coventry
University can offer you the required endorsement.
For more information visit our website
www.coventry.ac.uk/entrepreneursupport.
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Global professional
development
The University has teamed up with the Chartered management
Institute (CMI) to launch an exciting scheme available to students
on a number of our Master's courses.
The Global Professional Development module uses a variety of
techniques to help students develop practical leadership skills
and enable them to work on real problems with representatives
from a range of organisations.
Students who successfully complete the module will gain two
additional qualifications: a CMI Postgraduate Certificate in
Strategic Leadership and Management and a CMI Award in
Professional Consulting.
Students will also gain CMI student membership which includes
access to online resources and career support, including a
mentoring service where they can connect with and learn from
other leaders.
For more information, please visit
www.coventry.ac.uk/globalprofdev
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International student support
The well-being of our students is very important to us. We have a
dedicated International Student Support Team who can help and
advise you from the moment you consider studying with us.
Even before you arrive in the UK, the team can support you with
any pre-arrival queries, including information on visas, immigration,
finances, employment regulations, potential culture shock and
post-study advice.
The team also provides a free meet-and-greet service for students
arriving into Heathrow or Birmingham airports and organises an
induction programme. They can assist you in enrolling onto your
course and registering with a doctor, to help you to settle in quickly.
Many of the team have lived and studied abroad themselves so
they understand the challenges you may experience. They will
continue to support you with any non-academic queries you may
have during your time at Coventry.
During the year, the team organises a variety of social events,
including Saturday trips to historic destinations such as
Cambridge, Bath and Windsor, or cities such as Cardiff and
Liverpool. These are a great way to see more of the UK and to
meet other international students.
For more information, you can email the team at
welfare.io@coventry.ac.uk or visit
www.coventry.ac.uk/international/support.
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I was made to feel very comfortable by the
International Office team and have been on trips
to Paris, London and Birmingham.
Lakshmi Kukreja,
MSc Strategic Marketing, India
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Student accommodation
Living in student accommodation is a great way to make friends
and integrate quickly into university life. Most University-owned or
managed accommodation is either on campus or very close to
the University and city centre.
Our accommodation service, FutureLets, has a good range of
comfortable, secure and reasonably-priced accommodation,
which includes University-owned/managed accommodation and
private lettings in Coventry.
Depending on your requirements, accommodation costs range
from £97.50 to £210 per week.
Catered accommodation
Quadrant Hall is a few minutes' walk from campus while Priory
Hall is located right next to University Square.
Self-catered accommodation
Singer Hall is a popular University-owned self-catered student
village arranged in flats of five or six students.

Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/accommodation
for more information.
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Singer Hall is a great place to live, especially for
a first-year international student. It is close to the
university campus and only a short walk from the
city centre.
Soo Jin Yoo,
BA (Hons) Automotive Design, South Korea
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Scholarships and discounts
We believe in rewarding academic excellence and welcoming
outstanding students from around the world to our courses. This
is why we have invested £1.5 million in a range of undergraduate
and postgraduate scholarships* to help you with your tuition fees.
Our Elite Scholarships include:
- Future Global Leaders Scholarships
- International Dean's Excellence in Academia Scholarships
- Enterprise Award
- EU Academic Excellence Scholarships
- High Achievers Scholarships
- Coventry Academic Performance Scholarships
Full payment discount
We offer a 5% discount to students who pay their tuition fees in
full either before or at the point of enrolment. This discount can
be claimed on top of any scholarship received, up to a maximum
combined amount of £2,000.
Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/cuscholarships for a full list
of scholarships, eligibility requirements and details of discounts.

The information on this page relates to our September 2017 intake and
is provided as a guide only. Please check the website for up-to-date
information. All scholarships are subject to eligibility requirements.
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Coventry University London
Coventry University London offers a range of undergraduate and
postgraduate courses, including MBA programmes, delivered at the
heart of one of the most successful business and financial centres
in the world.
By consulting with leading industry experts, we have created a suite
of practical, business-related courses that are focused on preparing
our students for successful international careers.
Why choose Coventry University London?
1. Guaranteed work placement* or work-related project
opportunities − you can develop your business skills through
a range of work experience options.
2. Industry links − our courses are developed in close
partnership with employers and industry leaders to deliver the
crucial skills businesses need.
3. Practical business application − all of our courses are lively,
interactive and relevant to the business world.
4. Opportunities in the heart of London − our close proximity
to some of the world’s leading organisations gives you the
opportunity to build links and networks that will help you to
progress your career.
5. Entrepreneurial success − we have an excellent track record
for supporting a number of our international students to launch
their businesses in the UK.
Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/london for more information.
*Available on selected courses for students who meet eligibility requirements.
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/covunilondon
@covunilondon
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Partner institutions
Coventry University partners with over 80 high-quality academic
institutions from all over the world.
We work proudly together to make sure that all our graduates,
wherever they study, have the skills and knowledge they need to
achieve their life’s ambitions.
You can study with our partners in two ways:
1. Start your studies at one of our international partners, and 		
finish them in the UK with a progression course.
2. Study all of your Coventry University degree outside the UK 		
with one of our partners.
On successful completion of your course, you will earn a Coventry
University degree. So whatever your choice, we'll help make your
aspiration a reality.
Find a list of our partner institutions around the world at
www.coventry.ac.uk/international/globalstudy.
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Next steps
We hope you like what you’ve read about us so far. Here’s a
quick summary of what makes Coventry University a forward-thinking,
modern university with a global outlook.
- Modern University of the Year, The Times and Sunday Times Good
University Guide 2014, 2015, 2016, Top New uni in Complete Uni
Guide
- Ranked No. 12 UK University, Guardian University Guide 2018
- Ranked fifth best student city in the UK - QS Best Student
Cities 2017
- Practical and dynamic approach to learning
- Employability infused in everything we do
- Focused on creating global graduates
- £1.5m invested in international scholarships
- Innovative and relevant courses
- State-of-the-art teaching, learning and research facilities
Contact us
Wherever you decide to study, we wish you the best for the future.
If you need any additional information, or have any queries, please call
us on +44 (0)24 7765 2152.
Alternatively, you can find contact details for our offices in your region
at www.coventry.ac.uk/international/regions.
You can also follow us on social media to stay in touch and see what
our current students think about studying at Coventry.
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Coventry University has given me career
opportunities, independence, great facilities and
the knowledge that I can go on and secure a
bright future for myself.
Theelepan Sivakumar,
BSc (Hons) Computer Science, Denmark
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How to apply
Applying to Coventry University is a quick and easy process and you
will receive an initial decision within a week. If your application needs
further assessment, for example by the academic faculty, it may take
longer to process.
The International Office will need the following documents in
order to make a decision on your application:
- 		All updated/complete academic transcripts
- 		Copies of degree/diploma certificates or work reference
if employed
- 		One academic reference on letter-headed paper and signed
by your referee
- 		Your English language test score (IELTS or equivalent)
- 		Your personal statement
- 		Copy of your current passport
European Union (EU) students
Undergraduate students from the EU must apply through
www.ucas.com
Postgraduate students from the EU can apply online or by
downloading an application form from our website.
International students
You can apply in any of the following ways:
- Complete an online application form on our website:
www.coventry.ac.uk/international/howtoapply
- Download an application form from our website and email it to:
applications.io@coventry.ac.uk (Coventry University)
londoncampus.io@coventry.ac.uk (Coventry University
London)
- Through one of our local offices in Beijing (China), Jakarta
(Indonesia), Nairobi (Kenya), Lagos (Nigeria), or Lahore (Pakistan).
54
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